Fall Time Is Here!!!!!!!

Michigan weather is so unpredictable. Sasiwaans is still reminding you to PLEASE send extra clothes to school with your child, on a weekly basis WITH their names on each pair of clothing (i.e. shoes, socks, coats, shirts, pants, underwear, backpack).

If your Child was absent on Picture day OR would like to have your child’s Picture Retaken, you can do so on October 27, 2010.

If Retakes are wanted: Return the picture packet to school with your child. If absent, there will be forms sent home with your child on Thursday. Inform Rhonda if you need another form.

ALRD Administration & Outreach have been developing Greeting Cards for the past year and would like to use photos from Sasiwaans families. If you have photos you could share that may be used for Greeting Cards or other Anishnabemowin materials and products please talk to Rhonda, Mary, Angela or Isabelle.

Pictures/Photos need to be in electronic for in jpeg, GIF or other compatible format. A Photo release will be required and is available at the school office. We are especially interested in snow & Holiday photos for the upcoming Christmas Holiday as the cards will need to be available soon.

Important Numbers
- ALRD Main office 775-4026
- Sasiwaans 775-4470
- Isabelle Osawamick – Language Outreach Specialist 775-4110
- Saginaw Chippewa Academy 775-4453

BUS DRIVERS
- Mister Terry 330-9345
- Miss Terry 330-5574
- Miss Stephanie 330-3278
- Miss Gidget 330-0782
Child Property

Laws

If I like it, it’s MINE!
If it’s in my hand, it’s MINE!
If I can take it from you, it’s MINE!
If I had it a little while ago, it’s MINE!
If it’s MINE, it must never appear to be yours in any way!
If I’m doing or building something, all of the pieces are MINE!
If it looks like min, it is MINE!
If I saw it first, it’s MINE!
If you are playing with something and you put it down, it automatically becomes MINE!
If it’s broken, it’s not MINE, it’s yours!

Anish-na-be-mo-win Classes

Tuesday’s and Thursday’s
from 6:00 p.m.– 7:00 p.m.

Afternoon Classes on Wednesday’s
from 12noon– 1:00 p.m.

Reminder Parent/Guardian are required to attend no less than 8 classes per semester to increase your language knowledge along with your Sasiwaans Students.
Nbakinaage
Anishnaabemowin!!!!!

Thursday December 4th @6:00 p.m.
Need Parent Volunteers for Concessions
As a Fundraising effort.
Contact Rhonda to sign up.

Tentative Menu:
Pizza, cold Sandiwiches, Veggie/Fruit cups.
Coffee, Tea, water.

Parent Volunteers are welcomed and we would be happy to schedule you for classroom, bus duty or assistance with Outreach activities. This gives parents an opportunity to learn some language of the school environment along with students. All volunteers must have a Criminal Background check (fingerprinting) and a drug screen. Forms are available at either office. There is a fee of $64.52 for the fingerprinting and $27 for Self pay drug screen. Long term volunteers may be reimbursed for their test. Please speak to Angela.

Ga-min-zhis Maage Ga-mji-goll (Trick or Treat!)

We’re Going TRICK OR TREATING!
9:45 a.m. We Will be at Human Resources
10:00 a.m.– Andahwod
10:30 a.m.—Tribal Operations
If you’re interested in attending, please contact Rhonda
Morning Routine

Naa-da-moo-shin  Nah-dah-moo-shin  Help Me
Zhi-no-moo-shin.  Shi-no-moo-shin  Show me
Zhii-taan  She-tanh  Get Ready
Zhii-taa-da  She-tah-dah  Let's Get Ready

Aambe Zhii-taa-da  Umbeh-she-tah-dah  Let's get ready now

Gii-Zhii-ta  Key-she-tah  You're Done/finish
Gii-Zhii-ta Na?  Key-she-tah Nah?  Are You Done/ready?

Biin-ji-gen  Bean-chi-ken  Clean up
Biin-ji-ge-da  Bean-chi-keh-dah  Let's clean up
Aambe Biin-ji-ge-da  Umbeh Bean-chi-key-dah  Let's Clean up now

Zkaak-a-nan  Skaak-ah-nun  Put it away
Zkaak-ne-gen.  Skaak-neh-ken  Put things away
Zkaak-ne-ge-da.  Skaak-neh-geh-dah.  Let's put things away
Aambe Zkaak-ne-ge-da.  Umbeh Skaak-neh-geh-dah.  Let's put things away now

ii= have a long ee sound as in feet  J= ch sound as in Cheat
g= has a hard sound as in Get  enh- nasally sound